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WARMED UP: Richard and Blanche Tasmania say that after going through Housing New Zealand’s Warm and Dry Programme, their house is now a home.

Manukau family ‘buzzing’ about home improvements
The introduction of Housing New Zealand’s Warm and Dry Programme last year meant an increased
workload for contractors and Housing New Zealand staff alike. But as the experience of this south Auckland
family shows, the effort has been worth it.
Richard and Blanche Tasmania’s Randwick Park home went
through Housing New Zealand’s Warm and Dry Programme
last year.

The extractor fans in the bathroom and kitchen mean excess
moisture and cooking smells are also being eliminated.

“The rangehood has made a huge difference – you can’t smell
what’s being burnt anymore!” laughs Blanche, making playful
reference to her husband’s culinary skills. “Because of my sight
Rich does the cooking now. I don’t know what we’d do without
him. He’s had to give up work too to take
care of the family so I call him our ‘soccer
“Our house was just a
mum’,” she says affectionately.

The initiative, to ensure state houses are as warm and dry as
possible, has seen curtains, carpet, a rangehood and bathroom
fan installed at the property.
“As soon as we got the drapes you could feel the
difference instantly,” says 39-year-old Blanche,
who worked in Manukau City Council’s Legal
Services Team until a degenerative eye disease
meant she could no longer see well enough to
work. “And our power bill dropped from about
$250 to $190.”

box before really, but now
it feels like a home. We
are extremely grateful.”

The couple live with three of their four children, aged four to 20,
one of whom has autism and asthma.
“Last winter we had the wall heater chugging away 24 hours a
day, our power bill was through the roof and we were all bundled
into the lounge,” says Blanche, who keeps busy participating in
Blind Foundation activities and aspires to do a degree in Human
Services majoring in Disability. “But now, even if the heater has
only been on for ten minutes, the house retains the heat.”

And the icing on the cake for the family was
seeing their corkboard floors covered in
carpet.

“I was just soaking it up and the kids were
buzzing out! They said ‘whoa, this is awesome’,” smiles Blanche.
And after a couple of cold winters characterised by illness, the
Tasmanias say they won’t be dreading the season this year.
“Our house was just a box before really, but now it feels like a
home. We are extremely grateful.”

